[Reducing of cesarean section rate in Krajská nemocnice Liberec - Robson classification].
A retrospective analysis of caesarean section rates using modified Robson classification in years 2013-2016. Discussion of factors influencing the decrease of caesarean section rate. Restrospective data analysis. Gynecology and obstetrics department Krajská nemocnice Liberec. We compared the caesarean section rates at our department between years 2013-2016 using the modified Robson classification system. The groups were analysed both separately and mutually to identify the factors contributing to the decrease of caesarean section rate in concrete subgroups. We experienced a remarkable reduce in caesaren section rate from 24.6% in 2013 to 14.5% in 2016. The Robson classification provides objective caesarean section rates comparisons. This method enables further interpretation of outcomes and policy assessment to reach the optimal caesarean section rate.